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IMPERIAL LIFE INS. CO. v. NEWCOMB. I
NEWCOMB v. IMPERIAL LIFE INS. CO.

(Circuit Court of Appeals, Eighth Circuit. May 7,1894.J
Nos. 343 and 369.

A.P1'EAL-OB,JECTJONS NOT RAISED BELOw-TRIAL BY REFEREE.
On writ of error to review a judgment entered on a. referee's report In

an action at law, where there is no written stipulation waiving a
jury, aBd nothing showing a reference under the state statute, and
where there is no bill of exceptions, and no specific exception was taken
to the overruling of exceptions to the referee's reP9rt, or to the judgment
thereon at the time It was entered, although these rulings were assigned
as grounds of a motion for a new trial, no question is presented for review.

In Error to the Circuit Court of the United States for the Eastern
District of Missouri.
This was an action by Charles M. Newcomb against the Imperial

Life Insurance Company for services and expenses. A demurrer to
the complaint was overruled. 51 Fed. 725. On trial before a
referee, he reported in favor of plaintiff. Exceptions to the report
were overruled, and Judgment for plaintiff was entered thereon.
Both parties brought error.
Hiram J. Grover, for plaintiff, Newcomb.
Charles Nagel and Charles W. Bates, for defendant, Imperial Life

Ins. Co.
Before CALDWELL and SANBORN, Circuit Judges.

CALDWELL, Circuit Judge. The defendant in error brought suit
in the circuit court of the United States for the eastern district
of Missouri, against the plaintiff in error, to recover $11,466.66 upon
a quantum meruit for his services and expenses while acting as an
insurance agent for the plaintiff in error.
The contract between the parties was evidenced by three written

agreements, which the plaintiff below averred the defendant had
wrongfully terminated. A general demurrer to the complaint was
overruled, and thereupon the defendant answered the merits, and
the plaintiff filed a reply. We think the demurrer to the complaint
was properly overruled, for the reasons stated in the opinion of the
circuit court. Newcomb v. Insurance Co.. 51 Fed. 725. Moreover
it is the settled doctrine of the supreme court that filing a plea to
the merits after the demurrer is overruled is a waiver of the de-
murrer. Stanton v. Embrey, 93 U. S. 548; Campbell v. Wilcox, 10
Wall. 421; Railroad Co. v. Washington, 4 U. S. App. 121, 1 C. C. A.
286, and 49 Fed. 347; Jones v. Terry, 43 Ark. 230.
In the view we take of the case, the contracts between the parties

and the facts in the case, so far as they are disclosed by the record,
need not be further noticed. The cause being at issue, the court
made following order:
"Now comes the defendant, by attorney, and moves the court for an order

of reference of this cause, upon consideration whereof it is orderf-d that said
motion be, and the same is hereby, sustained, and that this cause be referred
to a referee to hear and determine all of the issues therein."
lA motion for rehearing in this case denied September 10. 1894. See 63 FeeL _

v.62F.no.2-7
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The referee .. AAdmade a report recC!IIlmending that
a judgment be' rendered in favor' of plaintiff, and against the de-
fendant, for the sum of $3,585.67;' and judgment was rendered ac-
cordingly,and both parties have brought errOr. Exceptions were
filed by both parties to the referee's report, which the record shows
were disposed of JolIgws: .
"AnQ."thereuvon, on tbe,J,8th day of A.pril, 1893, the court overruled each and

all eXceptions, ana sald report, and rendered judgmen.t as in
sald recommended; ,whereupon, and on A.pril 21, ,1893, plain,tiff and de-
fendant his motlQn for a new trial and to set aside the judgment."
There was no written agreement of the parties to waive a jury

or to ret¢rJhe cause to: a referee. It was referred on the motion
of the 'dEd:endant, fOr some reason not'disclosed by the record. The

upon which the referee based his finding is not in the record.
As there is no allusion in the order of reference to the Missouri
statute; and no consent of the parties" in' writing, as provided by
section 2137, and no finding that the case was one coming under
the prOVisions of $ection2138 of that statute, it would seem that the
reference should be regarded as a common-law reference, and not
as a reference under the statute of the state regulating references.
Investment Co. v. Hughes, 124 U. S. 157, 8 Sup. Ct. 377; Dietz v.
Lynier (at the present term of this court) 61 Fed. 792.

does a single exception taken by either
party to any ruling made by the court in the progress of the trial;
nor was any exception the ruling: of the Gourt overruling the
exceptions to the referee's report, nor' to the rendition of the judg-
ment.,· rulings were assigned as grounds fo'r a new trial,
but excep,fions cannot be saved by stating them for the first time
in a motIon ,for a new trial, the overruling of which cannot be
assignedfoJ," error. . ,
We have looked into the report of ,the referee, and do not think

it subject to any just exception; but, if the fact were otherwise,
the result must be the !:lame; for there being no written stipulation
of the parties waiving ,a jury, and the record not containing the
evidence, atid no specificeiception having been taken to the order
overruling the exceptions to the report, and no exception
taken to the judgment at the time it was entered, the case comes
within the rvIe laid down in the cases heretofore cited. There is
no question presented by the record whiCh we can review, and the
presumpti(jn favor of the regularity and rightfulness of the pro-
ceedings of the; circuit, coUl't pmst prevail.
By written !:ltipulatioD, pf the this cause was brought into

this court by both parties ". on ,one and the same bill of exceptions
and record, and the costs of said appeals will th,erefore be equally
divided betweeJ:!. them.
The judgment of the circuit court is affi,rmed.
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BACON et aI. v. HARRIS et al.
(Circuit Court, N. D. Iowa, W. D. June 18, 1894.)

1. COURTS-CONFLICTING STATE AND FEDERAL JURISDICTION.
The appointml'nt by a state court of a receiver of the property ot an In-

solvent bank does not prevent a federal court trom entertaining a suit to
set aside conveyances to the bank, liS void as against the grantor's judg-
ment creditors; nor does the sale by the receiver of the property so con-
veyed, made after such suit Is brought, and the possession by the state
court of the proceeds of such sale, defeat the jurisdiction of the federal
court over the respective rights of such creditors and the bank, although
it may affect the nature and extent of the remedy.

2. FEDERAL COURTS-CREDITOR'S SUIT ON JUDGMENT OF STATE COURT.
A creditor's suit may be maintained In a federal court, of otherwise

competent jurisdiction, on a judgment at law of a state court sitting In
the same state and return of execution thereon unsatisfied.

I. ESTOPPEL-CONCEALMENT OF CONVEYANCE BY DEBTOR.
A creditor who unites with his debtor In concealing the fact of indebt-

edness and the existence of a bill of sale or mortgage to secure it, to ena-
ble the debtor to obtain on credit money or property from third persons,
may be estopped from asserting his lien or claim when necessary to pro-
tect innocent third persons from being defrauded of debts due them,
created In the belief that no indebtedness to the party sought to be es-
topped existed; and such estoppel extends to an assignee of such party
for benefit of creditors, he not being an Innocent purchaser for value, and
Is not obviated by his securing a new bill of sale, no consideration there-
for being satisfactorily shown.

This was a suit by Bacon and others against A. W. Harris and
'Others, to set aside certain bills of sale as being void against credit-
ors. Submitted on pleadings and proofs.
Park & Odell, for complainants.
O. J. Clark and Swan; Lawerence & Swan, for defendants.

SliRAS, District Judge. The facts in this case, as gathered
from the evidence, appear to be as follows: At and previous to
the year 1886, A. W. Harris was engaged in the business of buying
and shipping grain at Manley, Iowa, and subsequently at Sibley
and other points in northwestern Iowa. In 1886 he associated
with himself a partner named Kunsdon, and the business was con-
ducted under the firm name of Harris, Kunsdon & Co. until in
April, 1889, when Harris bought out the interest of Kunsdon in
the firm, and in the same month he admitted as partners J. W.
Orde and R. A. Harbord, who were then the cashier and president
of the Sibley Exchange Bank, the business being done under the
firm muue of A. W. Harris & Co. until the spring of 1891, when
said Orde and Harbord withdrew from the firm, the business there-
after being conducted by A. W. Harris, under the name of A. W.
Harris &' Co., until April 6, 1893, when he failed and suspended
business, having at the time elevators or warehouses at Sibley.
Archer Grove, and Ocheyedan, in Iowa. During this time, the
<.complainants, who were commission merchants, residing at MIl-
waUkee, 'Vis., had from time to time advanced money to said
and his pD,rtners to be used by them in the purchase of grain;
and on the 6th day of April, 1893, when Harris finally suspended,


